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Introduction
We have produced this booklet to give you an overview of our marketing portal
available at Datum. Our online portal is a fully customisable solution to fit around you
the client and your needs, rather than a fixed solution. View, amend, proof and order
anything from standard stock, through to personalised products. It’s as simple as
ordering your groceries online.
At Datum we offer Software as a Service (SaaS), enabling access to print and design
software solutions on demand via your browser. No expensive software to maintain
or install, instead you enjoy instant access to effective and efficient printing online.
The system is extremely user-friendly and intuitive, making design and print easy
for you and your team.
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Making your life simple
Our online portal is a fully customisable solution to fit around you and your needs,
rather than a fixed solution. The portal cuts the amount spent on communications,
production and administration and presents you with an ordering facility 24-7. As well
as ordering your print, the system allows you to store your assets, offer full stock control
and the ability to adapt artwork through your browser, without the need to liaise with a
studio.

Proof & Order

Some of the benefits include:
Your data is secure, enabling data
compliance
Easy to use – no software to load or
manage

Stock management
Comprehensive reporting
Internationalisation (including right-left
reading)

Truly scalable and opensource

DAM (Digital Asset Management)

Clients can access and store their
own assets

Fully supported and compliant to
UK data law

Variable Data Printing and personalisation

Fully secure D&R (disaster and recovery
plan)

QR code generation to trigger augmented
experiences
Choice of payment methods, including a
credit account
Works on any browser or platform

Select &
Amend

Incentive/rewards and vouchering
scheme

Production

Any Platform,
any browser
or SSO
Deliver

Open links to Campaign Management
Solutions
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Example process for
ordering business cards
Below is an example process of how simple it is to create and order a set of business
cards. Everything can be fully customised for your own organisation.

1. Log into your account via the Datum website.
This can also be integrated into your own website with your own unique branding.

2. Select the category you require, in this case it would be stationery. With your own
system, you can have has many categories as you wish.
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Example process for
ordering business cards

3. Select the product you require, in this case it will be a Business Card.

4. Once selected, enter the details you require card on the card. If the card has
previously been created you can simply select a previous order.
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Example process for
ordering business cards

5. Once you are happy with the proof, you select how many cards you require. At this
stage we can put in procedures so the stakeholders could be required to sign off the
cards.

6. You are then presented a basket with the list of items you are planning to order. You
can have pre-defined pricing in place for your order.
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Example process of
ordering business cards

7. Once you have placed an order, you will receive an email notification. We can either
set you up on an e-commerce payment system for credit cards, or send electronic
invoices direct to your accounts department - the choice is yours.
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Stock control

Local marketing

NxStage are a leading worldwide supplier of medical equipment. Based in the US,
we offered the online portal to mitigate the time difference so the client can order and
monitor stock whether it’s print or general merchandise from anywhere at any time.

Our marketing portal is a perfect tool for local marketing. Below is a example of master
artworks held for Waitrose, the marketing department have the ability to login and
create local POS for their stores, bypassing the need to book studio time.
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Our fully scalable system
Our system can be as extensive or as basic as you require, we will tailor our service
to find the solution to suit you and your business.
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What’s next
If you would like to try the system out for yourself, please visit the Datum website
1. Visit www.datumcp.com and click Client Area (top right)
2. Enter user name: datumdemo
3.Enter password: dat003
Alternatively call today to arrange your demonstration on 01707 251222
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